Newsletter November 2021
Dear Parents,
October was busy with us getting used to new routines and challenges amidst this global pandemic. All
this has significantly changed the way we live and will most likely continue to impact our lives further. We
continue to maintain a safe and healthy environment and glad to say that we have adjusted well to this
new norm. looking on the bright side, we haven’t seen these new challenges impacting the children too
much, as they have the ability to adapt fast.
During October, we celebrated Thanksgiving and ending with Halloween. Even though we could not share
food like we used to, children had a great time preparing crafts, playing games. The highlight of all this
was dressing up in their favourite costume for Halloween!

NOVEMBER CALENDAR
Professional Day - Monday, November 1st - No School
Remembrance Day – Thursday, November 11th – Statutory holiday, No School
Please note that Parent Observations and Parent Teacher Conferences will not take place this
year because of the Pandemic.
If Parents have any concerns or need to discuss their child’s progress, please do not hesitate to call the
school and leave a message. A teacher will get in touch with you. Even though we are living in
unprecedented times, we still understand how important it is to touch base from time to time.

TOPICS OF THE MONTH
This month’s topics will cover changes in weather patterns, hibernation of mammals, and migration of
birds. Picture books and story books about these topics will help the children understand them better.
Songs, craft, and worksheet activities, will also be incorporated.

REMINDERS

•

As we prepare for the cold months ahead, we would like to remind parents to dress their child
appropriately for the outdoors with warm jackets, hats and boots for rainy days.

•

Since we are in the flu season children tend to get sick more often. It would be best to keep your
child at home when your child is not feeling well. Thank you in advance for your understanding
and if you have any questions please feel free to speak to one of the staff.

•

Please put your child’s name on all lunch items including disposable yogurt containers, plastic bags
containing food, boxes, water bottles, bags, clothing etc.

•

Please read the notices posted on the door. They are very important.

•

Following are the hours for our programs

Morning Preschool
Afternoon Preschool
Extended Day
Daycare

8.45am – 11.30am
12.30pm – 3.15pm
8.45am – 3.15pm
7.45am – 5.30pm

Please make sure that you drop off and pick up your child at the proper time.
It is very disruptive when children walk in late. We are working hard to achieve certain goals with
your child and punctuality sets a very good and important example.

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to: Carlos who will be celebrating his Birthday in the month of November.

Sincerely,
Class #1: Ms.Shvetha, Ms.Michelle.
Class #2: Ms.Ambreen, Ms.Simrat.

